Job Description
Production Design and Quality Inspector

Extraordinary people. Exciting possibilities. Your success is what’s next at Scott Group Studio. In
our highly competitive world there’s one thing that sets a company apart – its talent. At Scott
Group Studio our employees bring their expertise, enthusiasm, and creativity to work every day.
We’re committed to making Scott Group Studio a great place to work. A place you can be proud
to be a part of, where your talents are embraced and your efforts are encouraged and supported.
Discover how you can be a part of what’s next.
Reporting to the second shift supervisor, the Production Design and Quality Inspector requires
an energetic, service oriented individual to lead, manage and provide accountability to our
second shift production employees. You will work to support production through all phases and
complete inspections / suggest improvements in the manufacturing process.
This role requires leadership, creativity, critical
communication, and organizational skills

thinking, business understanding,

Duties









Perform inspections during the manufacturing process and bring in the designer or
management if necessary to address issues. Monitor and ensure completion of any
repairs required during inspection
Work with project designer and production to successfully handle product specifications
Pre-shear sign off on shearing tables for correct pile height and appearance on all jobs
Monitor specific concerns that the project designer may have on a project
Suggest and initiate improvements in production and quality processes
Provide input to peers on projects and assist where needed
Ensure product specifications are met

Abilities








Meet project deadlines
Understand design principles and aesthetics, as well as specifications and dimensions
Use custom operating software effectively to complete assigned tasks
Handle quality control checks
Work independently, prioritize projects, and work well with others in a team environment
Strong multi-tasking and organizational skills
Cannot have wool allergies

Requirements




Associate’s Degree or three plus years related experience
Design or Quality Control training/experience a plus
Strong computer skills with knowledge of CAD software a plus.

We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity at our company. We do not
discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age,
marital status, veteran status, or disability status.
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